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On Saturday, April 17, 2021. Lawrence Fortin (Life member 0905) of Niagara Falls, NY passed away peacefully at 

Niagara Hospice House in Lockport, NY after a brief illness. He was 86 years old.  

 

So as not to defy his request that no obituary or death notice be posted, please consider this a Life Notice. While that 

may read as a bit of hair splitting, it is imperative that we leave evidence of a well lived life by a man of unique and 

indomitable spirit.  After all, it was he who modelled the acceptance of no authority. Not in a disrespectful way, but in an 

independent thinking, "own your own destiny" kind of way.  

 

Lawrence was born on February 13, 1935, the youngest son of French-Canadian immigrants, 

Thomas Fortin (son of Thomas Fortin and Malvina Bourassa dit Auger) of Bromptonville, QC, and 

Aline Moreau Fortin (daughter of Adjutor Moreau and Alexina Murray) of Levis, QC. 

 

Lawrence attended Niagara Street School and LaSalle Junior/Senior High School in Niagara Falls, 

NY. He was innately curious and loved to read. However, the confines of formal school took him away 

from the great outdoors and his love of hiking, fishing and canoeing. He had two special teachers 

Ruth Layer and Hans Popp. Ruth gave him his first book and taught him to read it in English; as his 

parents spoke French at home. Hans modelled looking at the world with a critical eye, while 

maintaining a generosity and concern for others, that Larry carried those standards throughout his life.   

 

Lawrence was a Korean War veteran 

 

In 1952, Lawrence convinced his father to sign a declaration granting permission for him to leave 

LaSalle High School and join the US Navy. For four years, three months, and one day, 

Lawrence served Uncle Sam honorably as a Fire Control Technician, Petty Officer Second Class 

during the Korean conflict. Sadly, just months into his deployment his best friend, Emil "Jack" 

Hendley Vallecorse was killed serving as a forward scout in Korea. Undoubtedly, this early 

experience indelibly impacted my father and motivated him to send a portion of his earnings 

back home to help support his aging parents. This loss also painfully cemented my father's 

lifelong anti-war, pro-soldier stance.  

 

On a lighter side, Lawrence Fortin’s experience in the service expanded his world view allowing him to travel the world 

and experience other cultures. He valued most the time spent in the Mediterranean Sea and her beautiful ports. 

 

Back home after his service 

 

Shortly after his discharge from the military, he married his high school sweetheart Beverley Jean 

Thompson, daughter of Lawrence and Ruby Thompson. However, not for lack of love or friendship, 

the hardships of mid-life led Lawrence and Beverley to an amicable divorce in 1980. They remained 

family to one another until Beverly passed away in 2007, a victim of cancer. 

 

 



 

Together, they travelled the continental United States to accommodate Lawrence’s work in the 

Aerospace and Defense industry in Quality Assurance/Quality Control. He attended colleges at 

New Mexico State University at Alamogordo, Whitworth College in Spokane, Washington and the 

University of Nebraska at Lincoln. His main focus of study was Psychology. 

 

 

 

Lawrence and Beverley made homes in Alamogordo, NM, Spokane, 

WA, Lincoln, NE and Saranac Lake, NY before finally making their 

way home to Niagara Falls to raise their family of four children closer 

to their Grandparents. In addition to the children, they had a beloved 

dog Tippur and a lifetime of feline companions. Word was spread far 

and wide to neighborhood cats that there would always be food, 

water and shelter in Larry's yard. We can neither confirm nor deny 

any specific knowledge of him practicing veterinary medicine without 

a license. Just know that Dad was prepared to do whatever it took to 

care for those in his midst.  

 

Lawrence was a Union Steward at several of his workplaces, where he tirelessly advocated for safe working conditions, 

and fair treatment of his colleagues. He was honest to a fault and exacting in his standards for quality work. Once, while 

building a backyard playset for his grandchildren, he sent us out to the hardware store to pick up longer bolts. The 

factory-included hardware did not, in his opinion, have enough purchase. A friend reminded him that this playset was 

not being sent to the moon. But still, Dad always reached for the highest, best standard.  

 

Lawrence’s sayings, wisdom and role model 

 

Lawrence was well known for sharing the wisdom he'd gained over his many years in various quips and phrases like: 

Too soon old, too late smart… Be the fool, pay the penalty... You're not smart unless you act smart... Don't push your 

luck... When in doubt, check it out, or chuck it out (but only if you can't duct tape it, unless it was food; which always had 

to go) ... ABC- Always Be Careful. ALWAYS!.. Forewarned is forearmed... Do nothing without good purpose… There 

are a lot of mistakes you can only make once... Prevention is everything... You are ahead of the game if you can avoid 

the bear traps... Stay away from Doctors, Lawyers and Indian Chiefs...  

 

No offense to any of those witticisms, but he felt it was better to avoid getting into trouble or getting sick. As far as Indian 

Chiefs go, he had a deep and abiding respect and reverence for Native Americans and ascribed to their most 

fundamental principles of respecting our earth and all the creatures in it.  He also shared their matrilineal philosophies in 

believing that women are at the very least equal to men. He stated many times that he expects that women will save the 

world and that only they can end war. And a thousand times we heard Dad talk about how the world should work 

together to elevate the "human potential". "E pu E pu li", was another favorite saying. It's an ancient proverb that 

instructs us to take "one step, one step at a time". 

 

Dad subscribed religiously to the notion that it is better to be safe, than sorry, and that one's health was of utmost 

importance.  Lastly, a frequent question he had for anyone outlining a problem to him was, "Well, what are you going to 



do now, *itch"? Sounds a bit callous, but really, it was his way of prompting the person to stop complaining and reliving 

their unfortunate circumstances, look at where they are now, and make a plan to go forward. He also warned frequently 

that there's no problem a person could have that they couldn’t make worse by talking about it. (Read that last one 

again.) 

 

Dad took his vitamins and walked daily somewhere along the Niagara River. 

He loved travelling to Casey Key, Florida, walking the beach at Beaver Island 

State Park and watching sunsets at Fort Niagara with Noreen, his soulmate of 

more than his last 35 years among us.  

He enjoyed drinking red wine, eating garlic, and had great success over the 

years growing a vegetable garden.  He liked to cook, a talent he acquired from 

his father. He was meticulous in selecting ingredients to cook with, always 

noting, that a soup could only ever be as good as it's poorest ingredient.  

 

He knew something about everything and generously shared his knowledge freely on every topic, from metallurgy to 

medicine. Dad was all about good health, self-education, and maintaining proper stride and breathing techniques while 

walking. To his final days, he could outwalk anyone. 

 

Dad left behind thousands of books on every topic, and a couple hundred baby wipe containers, which could be used to 

store just about anything. He also left us a few woodpile cats – and that litany of wisdoms which he imparted repeatedly 

to his family, friends, the guy at the barstool next to him, or anyone adventurous enough to seek his advice. His quick 

wit, direct tone, and proclivity for profanity could sometimes catch an unsuspecting recipient off guard. Underneath it all 

however, was a genuine interest in helping others by sharing the wisdom he'd amassed over the years.  

 

A final example 

 

Rarely, if ever, did Lawrence speak of himself. When diagnosed with a very rare cancer, Lawrence kept his news quiet 

insisting that he "didn't want to make his friends and loved ones worry, nor give his enemies something to celebrate". 

Though he always embraced wellness, he fearlessly faced illness with uncommon grace, humility and dignity. He was 

ever appreciative of those who used their knowledge and skills to make him comfortable, and those who tried to distract 

him and show him love when nothing else would work. 

 

Here's to Lawrence Fortin! 

 

Larry’s legendary anecdotes derived whilst traversing continents and crossing oceans, always reminded us to prioritize 

and take pleasure in the small, but vitally important things. A sunny afternoon, a cold beer, a sunset, and some good 

company to enjoy them with. If all of those are not available at the same time, a cold beer would suffice. After all, you 

have to stay hydrated.  

 

Lawrence was predeceased by his parents and his equally interesting siblings Andrew, Roger and Jean Reynolds 

Martinez, his former wife Beverley, her parents, an infant daughter Susanna, and nephew Calvin Reynolds. 

 

Left to lament his absence and celebrate his life is his Significant Other, Noreen Metz, and her children Christofer and 

Jennifer, his children Mark, Michael, Andrea, and Christopher and their spouses. Also left behind are eight 



grandchildren: Christa, Alicia, Michael, Andrew, Jack, Patrick, Ciara and Noah, and several beloved nieces and 

nephews. And countless friends around the world. 

 

In lieu of flowers, the next time you visit your favorite “gin mill” or out “gallivanting”, or simply escape 

your hectic world and just "float around" for a while, you can help keep him alive by sharing a few of 

Larry’s favorite quips or quotes while knocking back a cold one. We might also suggest that in his 

memory, you procrastinate some unpleasant tasks, like doing dishes, and instead read a little, go for 

drive, get out for a walk, pet a cat, listen to some good music, watch the birds at the feeder, enjoy a 

nice bowl of soup, water some plants and share the gift of your time with those you love.  

 

Finally, let the last word of this Life Notice be one he chose to use as he ended every phone call… "Demain". 

 

 


